Sub: Nomination for “Seminar on Intellectual Property Right Violations” from 15 to 17 Feb., 2018

Sir,

This Institute recognizes urgent need for organizing a Seminar on Intellectual Property Right Violations taking place in different dimensions including plagiarism, copyright piracy, counterfeiting brands and products, piracy of films, music, infringement of trademark, design, patent violations etc. which has been fetching a lot of profit to the criminals. To prevent and curb these intellectual property right violations, various laws have been enacted from time to time. But a dire need has been felt to sensitize Criminal Justice Functionaries about issues in investigation and prosecution of such cases. Accordingly, this Institute will organize a “Seminar on Intellectual Property Right Violations” from 15 to 17 February, 2018 for officers of the level of Dy.SP/ACP & above, Judges/Magistrates and Prosecutors.

02 This Institute invites 2-3 nominations of the ranks of Dy.SP/ACP & above, Judges/Magistrates and Prosecutors for this Seminar. No correspondence/query will be entertained in respect of ineligible candidates, if nominated. Officer in reserve may also be nominated. Nominations should reach latest by 15 January, 2018. The participants may draw their TA/DA from their parent departments.

03 The following information may kindly be sent in respect of each nominated officer: (a) Name/Designation of officer (b) Place of Posting with address (c) Contact details of nominee (viz. Cell Number & E-Mail ID).

04 Nominated officers must not proceed without acceptance of nomination. The list of accepted nominees can be downloaded from our Website <www.nicfs.nic.in> under link ‘Training’ about 15 days prior to Course. A second list, if needed, will be hosted on Website 05 days prior to Course as well as acceptance will be issued through police wireless to sponsoring authorities and nominated officers. Intimation by SMS to selected officers will be sent if their Cell No. is furnished to us. It is requested that our Website may be visited from time to time for further communication.
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